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SINCE BE’ER MIRIAM TZIPORAH HACHNOSAS KALLAH FUND WAS STARTED:

5,000

350

MSHS TAG HIGH SCHOOL
VOLUNTEERS WHO CREATE
AND RUN THE BE’ER
MIRIAM AUCTIONS BIANNUALLY

LIVES
IMPACTED BY
THIS TZEDAKAH

$1.2 million

FAMILIES HAVE
BEEN HELPED

148
WEDDINGS

PAID FOR FROM
START TO FINISH

1,500
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- CHINESE AUCTIONS -

8,436

$3
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RAISED
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HELP MAKE THE
WEDDINGS FROM
START TO FINISH

1
COMMUNITY
WE ARE

70% 30%

OF MONEY RAISED
IS GIVEN TO KALLOS

UNITED IN

OF MONEY RAISED
IS GIVEN TO CHASANIM

1

CAUSE

HACHNOSAS KALLAH

BE’ER MIRIAM TZIPORAH HACHNOSAS KALLAH FUND IS A UNIQUE ORGANIZATION THAT
OFFERS DIRECT FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO OFFSET THE COST OF WEDDINGS TO THOSE IN NEED.

www.rayze.it/beerauction

In Memory of Miriam Tziporah Adams

ע"ה

Our Daughter Miriam, ע"ה
It was Chanukah.  ב”הI listened to the hubbub of
children playing, running, joyous shrieks, babies
crying, and young mothers and fathers soothing
kids, schmoozing together, and working on food
preparation. I paused to reflect that  ב”הall this
beautiful noise was 'הקב”הs gift and
the blessings the רבונו של עולם
bestowed on me.
My Miriam  ע”הis never far from my
thoughts, for she is one of the
greatest blessings of all. Her
strength of character was
challenging as she was growing up,
and then, maturing into a beautiful
young lady, she channeled all the
strength into Torah – true
convictions and life style of
tremendous  כונהin her תפילות,
enormous belief in Shmiras
Halashon, and a Kesher with her
Creator that was unshakable.
The pain of losing her was so indescribable; 20
years later it leaves a lingering, recurring
depression despite reaching for  בטחוןon a
continuous basis. It became my lifelong challenge
– and goal – to find my daughter within myself:
her אמונה, her connection to הקב”ה, her love for
me, and her love for Klal Yisrael.

Miriam said that  הקב”הcustom designs a person’s
life exactly for them.
Would I – had I been given a choice – passed up
the opportunity of having this child, together
with the terrible pain of “losing”
her? (By-the-way, there is no such
thing as losing a child. The fact that
it seems so is one of the delusions of
this Olam Hasheker.) Of course not.
My custom – designed life included
the tremendous  זכותto have been
my daughter’s gateway into the
world, where she achieved the
highest score! She is one of the
greatest blessings in my life, a
complete gift from הקב”ה. Whenever
I think of her, I understand His love
for me.
The noise and tarraram on
Chanukah, with all of us gathered,
is the sound of Miriam`s circle. We are her circle.
And she is our center.
Love and Hakaras HaTov to MSHS-TAG and the
Far Rockaway / Five Towns communities,

From The Adams

Tribute to Morah Adler
Miriam Kayla bas Eliezer, a”h,

was an inspiration to me and continues to be so in
more ways than I can enumerate in this half page.
But it seems that almost every day an issue arises
for which I find myself wanting to pick up the
phone and ask my sister for advice. Miriam was not
just a someone that I sought
out for advice, but my
children sought her advice
as well. We also miss her
witty comments which my
children often quote. I am
so glad that they got to
know her so well.
Miriam was my sister
and also one of my best
friends.
As sisters, we
shared a family history
and regrettably she was
one of the few people left
with whom to share those
memories and often a
laugh about some event
that occurred when we
were growing up. Not a day went by that we
didn’t speak, most of the time, a few times a day.
I miss her very, very much, but I am comforted
by her beautiful family, Menachem, Chaya Shira,
Leah and Esther and I see my sister in each of her
daughters.
Miriam was my younger sister but often times she
was the teacher and I was the student as I learned

ע"ה

Morah Adler was one of those special

by example. She taught me so many things, but
I will just list a few. Miriam seemed to always
begin a conversation by inquiring about the other
person, not like many of us do by simply asking,
“how are you?” Miriam instead asked specific
questions about the other person’s children,
spouse, heath, etc. and she always
seemed to remember who was
going through a difficult time and
she was always ready with words of
support and encouragement. Even
though Miriam had a busy schedule
as a wife, mother and teacher,
she always made time for others,
whether learning with someone,
tutoring, preparing a meal, making
calls to raise money for someone in
need, or just speaking on the phone.
Finally, as I read the numerous
letters that people have sent
this year, sharing their personal
experiences with Miriam, I realized
the tremendous impact that Miriam
had on others. But what impressed
me the most is that she impacted
others by doing things that came so naturally to
her. Sadly, I believe that she did not know how
many students and others felt her impact. That is
all the more reason why we should all remember
to reach out to those people who have helped us in
some way and express our gratitude.

Suzy�

�

teachers in high school who reached out to me. She
reached out to me in a way that showed her love, care, and
concern for me but still made me feel so comfortable to
just shmooze with her.
I always felt like we had a special relationship because I
would often go over to her after class to talk, but I later
realized that so many of my classmates felt the same way.
She gave each girl such attention that made her feel so
special like they are the only girl in the school that she
thinks about outside of the classroom.
I was privileged to have Morah Adler as a teacher for 3
consecutive years and I learned so many Torah lessons and
life lessons during each class. In 9th grade Morah Adler
taught my class the Chazal:

"אל תהיו כעבדים המשמשין את הרב על מנת לקבל פרס
" לא יעבוד אדם את בוראו אלא מאהבה בלבד
which teaches that we should be Hashem's servants out of
love and not for reward. Not long after we learned this did
I come to a very clear realization that who better to learn
this message than from Morah Adler whose very essence
followed the words of this Chazal. This epiphany carried
me through high school and I was able to gain so much
from every class with Morah Adler.
One thing that comes to mind from my time in Morah
Adler’s class was how she truly wanted her students to
feel that their concerns were heard. On a few occasions,
I remember students discussing their frustrations and
Morah Adler did her best to address their concerns. Morah
Adler’s goal was not only to teach girls Torah but to be
there and help them in any capacity she could.
Morah Adler was once going through the Bracha in
Shmoneh Esrei of Al Hatzadikim with my class. She
started by discussing who this Bracha is referring towho are we davening for? Tabhe Tzadikim, Chassidim,

Zikeinim, Pleitas Beis Sofreyhem... When Morah Adler
got to the Pleitas Beis Sofreyehem, she explained that this
refers to our teachers of Torah. The look on Morah Adler's
face while explaining this category of people is hard to
describe- perhaps we can say it was one of contentment...
Morah Adler seemed proud and satisfied to be part of this
special group of people and to have made this choice in
her life- to teach Torah to Bais Yaakov girls. This short
lesson made a strong lasting impact on me. It sparked a
desire inside me- that one day I too should look back at
what I did with my days and be proud, knowing that I am
living for Hashem and the sake of His Torah.
I don't keep my  ספריםfrom school, but I kept
my . ספר ירמיהוI wrote little things and lessons that she
taught us about the  גאולה שלימהand ''הs intense love for
us. That was the  ספרI wanted to keep. I still go back to
it and go through it when I find my  אמונהgetting shaky.
Works every time.
I think one of the reasons those lessons mean so much to
me is because when she taught them, it was obvious that
she believed the words she told us with every ounce of
her being. The passion in her voice as she said, "Girls, ' הis
telling us how much he loves us!”
I can still picture her standing over her Chumash behind
her desk. She stood tall, proud, and enthusiastic to give
young Bnos Yisrael the tools and clarity to live a Torah life.
After taking attendance on the first day of school, I recall
the following: She said, “I’m not just teaching 29 girls
in this class, but teaching 29 homes. You will each have
your own Bayis one day and I hope you will take these
following lessons to heart and implement them in your
own homes.” I thought about that statement after and
realized how deep it was. Morah Adler had strong internal
values that were felt by her students.
Morah Adler, we will forever miss you.
לעילוי נשמת מרים קילא בת ר' אליעזר ע"ה

�

Discount Ticket Packages
You spend:

You get:

$100

$135 in tickets

$150

$210 in tickets

$225

$300 in tickets

$275

$420 in tickets

$360

$600 in tickets

$500

$800 in tickets

Extra 10% off your order!

$750

$1350 in tickets

(minimum purchase $150)

$1000

$1800 in tickets

SPLIT
the

POT

$10 per ticket

**Split the Pot is not included in
Discount Packages or Early Bird Special

Early Bird Special
Tickets purchased
BEFORE
midnight of July 27th:

You will be entered
into a special raffle
to win $500!
(Drawing at the Auction)

Amex, Discover, Mastercard & Visa
credit cards accepted
All checks are payable to:
Be'er Miriam Tziporah
Hachnosas Kallah Fund

GRAND PRIZE

www.rayze.it/beerauction
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$5,000 cash

Sponsored by MSHS TAG STAFF
In Memory of Morah Adler ע"ה
לעילוי נשמת מרים קילא בת ר' אליעזר ע"ה

She walked amongst us like a מלאך, only we didn’t notice because her  צניעותand
 ענווהhid everything. But many of her students did. They spoke of her caring, her
love and her concern.
They cried over the loss of her teaching, her inspiration and מסירות נפש. But above
all they spoke of her friendship. They felt that in her they had found a listening
ear and a unique relationship. Many have kept her  ספריםand their notes which
will be read and reread as lessons in her life. Morah Adler didn’t just see teen-age
students in front of her. She saw future  כלותand wives, mothers and rebetzins,
teachers and leaders, and so she commanded both respect and love from her
תלמידות.
Chazal say that the  אשה השונמתwas an  אשה גדולהfor a number of reasons. One
was that she was able to recognize greatness and sought to bring tzadikim into
her home. Morah Adler brought tzadikim and tzidkoniyos into her classroom,
by personifying their midos and sharing heir inspiring stories. But most of all,
like the אשה השונמית, she taught us all courage,  אמונהand how much can be
accomplished in so short a time. It is of her that the Imrei Emes said, although he
originally said about his brother, the Sefas Emes, “some are not zocheh to arichas
shonim but they have arichas yomim, for they filled their days to the maximum
with  קדושהand left Klall Yisroel with a legacy.”
Morah Adler was such a person.
תהא נשמתה צרורה בצרור החיים
- R' Yakov Feitman

$50

www.rayze.it/beerauction
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3 ALL IN THE CART

1 CUSTOM WIG
$2,600 toward a
custom wig and cut by
Tziporah Reisman

Nordstrom $2K gift card
Sponsored by anonymous

Sponsored by Mrs. Tziporah Reisman
(Restrictions apply)

2 TO THE
HOLY LAND
2 Round trip Tickets to Israel
and $500 spending money
Sponsored by MSHS TAG Seniors 2020

לעילוי נשמת
מרים קילא בת ר' אליעזר ע"ה

4 FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

$2500 at Gourmet Glatt
Cedarhurst-WoodmereBrooklyn-Lakewood NorthLakewood South

Sponsored by Gourmet Glatt
Gormetglattonline.com

$36

www.rayze.it/beerauction

7 BEST DRESSED LIST

5 MACBOOK AIR

9

$500 at Apparallel
$500 at Brendas
$500 at Fame
$595 at Legally Red
$500 at Mezzo
$500 at Nip and Tuck

Apple MacBook Pro
13" Display with Touch Bar
Intel Core i5
8GB Memory
128GB SSD
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SUPER SIZE ME
$1,000 at Costco

(Restrictions apply)

Sponsored by the above vendors

6

SHOP 'TILL
YOU DROP
$1000 giftcard
to Amazon.com

8 THE PERFECT CUT
$1,000 towards
a wig of your choice
Sponsored by Leah’s Salon

$25

www.rayze.it/beerauction

12 GOLDILOCKS

10 SHABBOS BEAUTY

11

14

Beautiful Fall

$1,000 towards silver of
you choice to enhance your
shabbos table

(Based on availabillity)

Sponsored by Free My Miles

לעילוי נשמת
מרים קילא בת ר' אליעזר ע"ה

11 DREAM GETAWAY
$1,000 airfare
to anywhere in the U.S.
& $250 cash
Sponsored by MSHS class of 2019
לעילוי נשמת
מרים קילא בת ר' אליעזר ע"ה

12

CITY THAT
NEVER SLEEPS
THE

Night in Park Hyatt
and Mikes bistro

Sponsored by Malky Goldstone
(restrictions apply)

Sponsored by MSHS TAG Juniors 2020
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13 GOLD GLITTERS
$1,000 at
Goldmine Jewelers
Sponsored by Goldmine

$25

www.rayze.it/beerauction

17 THE BROWN BAG

15 SET THE SCENE

19 PLASTIC POWER

$750 at Bloomingdales

$750 of Tableware

$500 at Target
$500 at Amazing Savings

Sponsored by
MSHS TAG student body

Sponsored by Timeless Table

Sponsored by anonymous

לזכר נשמת שרה שיינדל בת בנימין לוי

לעילוי נשמת
מרים קילא בת ר' אליעזר ע"ה

16 SUNSHINE CITY
$750 Jay Feder Jewelers
(restrictions apply)

$100 Tasty Beach Café
$100 Lenny Pizza
Sponsored by above vendors

/ 19

18

MAZAL TOV
Kiddush for 50 people
catered by Michael Schick
Sponsored by Michael Schick

$20

www.rayze.it/beerauction

24

22 BABY BUNDLE

20 BE BEAUTIFUL

Baby Silver Jet Stroller
$100 at Lavish Layette
$180 at Gifted Baby NY
$100 at A Little Different
$250 at Little Parni

Beautiful Gold Ring
Sponsored by Anonymous
לעילוי נשמת בלימה בת מנחם מנדל
Tilla Bas Shmiel Elya
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IPAD
Apple iPad Pro
(12.9-inch, Wi-Fi, 64GB)

Sponsored by above vendors

21

A DIFFERENT
PERSPECTIVE
Painting by Yaeli
($1,880 value)

Sponsored by Yaeli Fine Art

23 FINE DINING IN

THE FIVE TOWNS

$100 at each of the following:
Five Fifty, Carlos & Gabby's,
Upper Crust, Doma, Cork &
Slive, Graze, Traditions
Sponsored by above vendors

$20

www.rayze.it/beerauction

29 SOMETHING
SILVER

27 BED & BEYOND

25 SHOP ARON'S
$750 at
Aron's Kissena Farms

$750 at Linen by the Schorr

Sponsored by the Zupnick family
לעילוי נשמת
מרים קילא בת ר' אליעזר ע"ה

Sponsored by Linen by the Schorr

26 OH BABY!
$750 at Oh Baby!
sponsored by Oh Baby!

/ 23

$750 at 925 Sterling

Sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Chaim
Holzberg of 925 Sterling

28 APPLE STORE
$750 at the Apple Store

$20

www.rayze.it/beerauction

30

32 SUMMER FUN

GAS CARD

34 FUN GALORE

Half a summer for one child in
Camp Atara (for summer 2021)

$500 Gas Card

$300 at Toys 4 U

Package of toys from
La Toys ($150 value)

Half a summer for one child in
Camp Areivim (for summer 2021)

Sponsored by MSHS TAG alumnae

לעילוי נשמת
מרים קילא בת ר' אליעזר ע"ה

Sponsored by above vendors

Sponsored by
Camp Atara and Camp Areivim

31 A GIRLS DREAM

33

$100 at each of the following:

Ecetera by EJ (Esther Malka Jeidel)
Buckles • Esti`s (Brooklyn location)
HK Jewels • Maya`s Place • Orly
SAMI NY (online) • Underwater Cover
The Jewelry Showroom
Sponsored by above vendors

LASER TAG

2 hours of high-tech laser tag
for 12 players at your location

32

/ 25

Sponsored by
Neshek Mobile Laser Tag

$10

www.rayze.it/beerauction
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37 AROUND TOWN

35 THE BALABUSTA

Gift Cards at:

Kitchen Aid
$100 at The Lucite Ladies
Cookbooks Galore

Pescada • Fruit Platters & More
Central Perk • Crawfords
Chosen Island • Holy Shnitzel
Cookie Corner • Sushi Tokyo
Stop Chop & Roll • Pizzale

sponsored by Yumi and Tova Knobel
לעילוי נשמת יצחק בן שלמה ישראל
and The Lucite Ladies

Sponsored by above vendors

36

JACKPOT
2 tickets in every pot!

Sterling Silver Travel
Havdalah set valued at $375
Sponsored by Sterling Silver

38

AMAZING
SAVINGS

$500 at Amazing Savings
Sponsored by anonymous
לזכר נשמת שרה שיינדל בת בנימין לוי

$10

www.rayze.it/beerauction

39

PICTURE
PERFECT

/ 29

41 JUDAICA PACKAGE

30 minute photo shoot
and digital photos

Set of Mikoros Gedolos
$100 at Five Towns Judaica
$100 at Judaica Plus

Sponsored by Yechiel M. Ungar
Photography

Sponsored by Shaya Hersh
and Yehudis Schwartz

40 LEGO LAND
$300 at The Lego Store

42 THE AMERICAN
DREAM

$300 at American Girl Doll
Sponsored by anonymous
לזכות זווג הגון
למרים פייגא בת שרה מלכה ברכה
ואילה מלכה בת בלומא קריינדל

$5

www.rayze.it/beerauction

45

43 LISTEN UP

/ 31

20/20

$250 at Inside Optics
Free Eye Exam at Dr. Schorr
Glasses at Visionville

Apple Airpods

(up to $150 value)

Sponsored by above vendors

44

TUNE IN
Naki Radio
Home Model

46

KIDS FUN

Spring Gymastics - free
semester for one boy or girl

Glick Girl - $180 towards any
program (expires 5/17/2021)

$5

www.rayze.it/beerauction

47

49

READ UP

1 year membership at the
Levi Yitzchak Library

1 year subscription to the Jewish Press

/ 33

KIDS FUN

A whole bunch of
Mitzvah Kinder Sets

Full set of Uncle Moishy CDs

6 months subscrition to the
Zman, Yated, The Circle, Hamodia
& Mishpacha Magazine

Sponsored by Toys 4 U
and Mrs. Cheryl Knobel

Shabbos Lamp

Sponsored by above vendors

48 ELECTRONICS
& MORE
$250 at Sterling Electronics

50 STAY COOL
$100 at Rita's

$5

לעילוי נשמת
מרים קילא בת ר' אליעזר ע"ה

www.virtair.com
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The Be`er Miriam Tziporah Hachonosas Kallah Fund
of the Five Towns and Far Rockaway
is deeply grateful to The Jewish Home
for their kind generosity,
thus enabling us to continue our ﬠבודת הקודש.

Proud sponsors of the
Be'er Miriam Tziporah
Hachnosas Kallah Fund

The difference is experience.
Experience the difference at
Camp Atara.
Proud sponsors of the
Be'er Miriam Tziporah
Hachnosas Kallah Fund

SILVER sponsors

GOLD sponsors

Goldilocks

925 Sterling
A Little Different
Aaron's Kissena Farms
Ah-Sah-Ee
Ahuva Walkin
Alison at Quorum
Alist
Allans
Amazing Savings
Ami
Apparallel
Arbii
Areivim
Babka Toure
Bathtique
Berry Treasures
Big Bow Show
Blossom Bleu
Bogo
Brenda's
Buckles
Camp Atara
Carlos and Gabby's
Central Hype
Central Perk
Chani Dachs
Chosen Island
Classy Paci
Club Central
Coffee Bar
Cookie Corner
Cork and Slice
Crawfords
D&W Antiques
Davids
Denny`s
Dimples
Doma
Donna Dakar
Double Header
Dr. Krause

Dr. Schorr
Ecetera by EJ
Emporio
Esti's
ENH International
Everything but the Baby
Fame
Fitwize
Five Fifty
Five Towns Judaica
Frieze
Free My Miles
Gali Couture Wigs
Gel Factory
Gifted Baby NY
Gifts and Packs
Gigi
Glick Girl
Golda`s Airbrush
Goldilocks Wig
Goldmine
Goodnight Moon
Gourmet Glatt
Graze
Hamodia
Head to Toe
HK Jewels
Holy Schnitzel
Hooked on Fashion
Inside Optics
J Mark Furniture
Jack and Jill
Jay Feder Jewels
Jewish Press
Judaica Plus
Julie Ester Kessler Art
Jus by Julie
Kiss and Makeup
Knot Hair Band
Latoys
Lavish Layette

Lavish Layette
Le Chocolate
Leah Pollack
Looks by leeba
Legacy
Legally Red
Lenny's Pizza
Level
Levi Yitzchak Library
Linen by Schoor
Little Parni
LOL Kids
Lucite Ladies
Lulus
Makeup by batya
Malka Kreindler
Manna Health
Martin lighting
Maya's Place
Meisners
Mezzo
Michael Shick Catering
Midnight Bleu
Mike's Bistro
Miri Bridal
Mishpacha
Mortons
My Israel's MIracle
Name Tags
Nip and Tuck
NY Maternity
O! Baby
Open Scrolls
Orly
PC Pops
Pepper Mill
Pescada
Petit Perfection
Pizzale
Pomoto
Popsanity

Prestigio
Runway
Sami NY
Sculpasoap
Sebrow
Shiraz
Silver lining Custom
Sleep Tight
Sniot runway
Sox world Plus
Spring Gymnastics
Stefan's
Sterling Electronics
Sterling Silver
Stop Chop and Roll
Sunflower
Sushi Tokyo
Tal New York Beanies
Tania Weissman
Tasty Beach Cafe
The Circle
The Emporers Old Clothes
Timeless Table
Tiptoe
Toddys
Toys 4 U
Traditions
Underwater Cover
Upper Crust
Visionville
Wall Street Grill
Waren levi
Welcome Baby Boutique
WhatADealFurniture
Yaeli Fine Art
Yaelis wigs
Yated
Yechiel M Ungar Photography
Zman
Zoe and Co
Zohar Shoes

STEP 1

Thank You

$36

•Chinese Auction Coordinator: Mrs. B. Judowitz

$25

•Special thanks to the MSHS TAG alumnae who worked tirelessly to make this Chinese
Auction a success:
Eliana Wasserman
Miriam Samuels

Rayzee Brecher		
Miriam Bistriczer

Brocha Bloch		
Tova Lovett

Ora Tessler

•Special thanks to the MSHS TAG Seniors Chinese Auction Committee for their
unparalleled commitment and outstanding devotion.
Mikki Rosenbaum
Mirima Lovett
Rachelli Ungar
Orly Bakshi
Ruchama Ryback

Tzivi Fein
Yael Katz
Yael Stern
Yocheved Stern

•We are truly grateful to our principals, Rabbi Michoel Shepard, Mrs. Aliza Kadosh, Mrs.
Miriam Tropper, and Mrs. Barbara Cinamon. Their support and understanding have helped
make this year's auction a resounding success.
•Be`er Miriam Tziporah is deeply grateful to R` Meyer Weitman, Dean of TAG; Dr. Shmuel
Reisbaum, Executive Director; Rabbi Baruch Lovett, Director of Development; and Mr.
Yaakov Berger, Director of Operations for all their involvement in ensuring the success of
this auction.
•We appreciate the participation of many special Seniors without whom Be`er Miriam
Tziporah Hachnosas Kallah Chinese Auction would not have been possible.
•We appreciate the participation and generosity of the merchants, vendors, and sponsors
who support the Be`er Miriam Tziporah Hachnosas Kallah Chinese Auction.
•We thank all those who have contributed after the booklet went to print.
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$54
$36
$25

$20
$10
$5

x ______ = ______
x ______ = ______
x ______ = ______
x ______ = ______
x ______ = ______
x ______ = ______

Total Tickets = $_______

You pay:

You get:

$100

$135

in tickets

$150

$210

in tickets

$225

$300 in tickets

$275

$420 in tickets

$360

$600 in tickets

$500

$800 in tickets

$750

$1350 in tickets

$1000

$1800 in tickets

PAYMENT TOTAL: $_________
Ordered by July 27th
DEDUCT 10% FROM ORDER:
____________
$____________
SPLIT THE POT

$10 x ___ = ______

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:

$_________

STEP 4 STEP 5 STEP 6

Yocheved Pfeiffer
Adina Knobel
Dina Vecselberg
Faigy Kaplan
Kayla Feldberg

$20

STEP 2

•Booklet Design and Layout by: A.L. Tendler of The iDesign Firm
theidesignfirm@gmail.com

GRAND PRIZE

STEP 3

$54

REFER TO TICKET PACKAGE
CHART TO CALCULATE
YOUR DISCOUNT:
DISCOUNT:

Ordered by July 27th
ENTER ME IN $500 CASH RAFFLE

Personal / Payment Information

Please Note: All drawings are final. Gifts are not

Name

Phone
Email
Billing Address
City 						

State 			

Zip

Check Enclosed (payable to Be’er Miriam Tziporah)
Credit Card

Amex

Discover

MasterCard

Visa

Credit Card #
Expiration Date

/

CVV (number on back)

ORDER BY PHONE:

Faigy J .

347-729-8300

Yael S.		

516-242-3796

Breindy J.

347-306-0940

ORDER BY EMAIL:

13

13
tickets@beer-miriam.org
ORDER BY FAX:

(928) 833-0036

ORDER ONLINE:
rayze.it/beerauction
ORDER BY MAIL:

Be’er Miriam Tziporah
648 Seagirt Blvd.
Far Rockaway, NY 11691

DEADLINE FOR ORDERS:
4:00pm on August 5, 2020

exchangeable. Drawing will be held on Wednesday, August
5, 2020. Winners will be notified on the night of the
auction drawing and will be listed on our website www.
beer-miriam.org on Thursday Auust 6, 2020. All prizes
must be claimed by Thursday August 7, 2020. Be`er Miriam
Tziporah Hachnosas Kallah Fund assumes no responsibility
for prizes not claimed or collected by Friday, August 8,
2020, nor for the kashrus of any prize, product, or service
offered in this Chinese Auction booklet. We have made
every effort to represent prizes as accurately as possible,
but in some cases, pictures presented are representative
only. All warranties/guarantees are the responsibility of
the manufacturer alone. Winner is responsible for delivery
and/or shipping charges. Tickets ordered after the auction
will be considered a charitable donation to Be`er Miriam
Tziporah Hachnosas Kallah Fund. All taxes or fees are the
sole responsibility of the winners, unless otherwise noted.

Important Halachic Note: According to most poskim
(authorities of Jewish law), even a single ticket
inappropriately placed (or left out of) a raffle or auction
may render the entire drawing invalid. Therefore, the only
feasible way to conduct a large public auction is to rely on
that fact that all donors participate with the understanding
that they are relying on the good faith efforts of the
sponsoring organization to do all they can to maintain the
security and integrity of the event. Should an inappropriate
ticket slip by (or a paid ticket be omitted), the donors have
accepted this possibility and release the sponsoring charity
and the prize winners of any claim. Please be assured
that we have been, and will continue to be, as vigilant as
possible to prevent this from happening. Nonetheless, we
do ask for your understanding for anything that did, or in
the future might, slip by.

Torah Academy for Girls
444 Beach 6th Street
Far Rockaway, NY 11691
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